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T bat atech tactics will proves b 
ang in the long run there cil 
doubt The people have tha w

- STEWART 
RIVER

balance of the passengers were for way 
points or excursionists who availed 
themselves of the first opportunity ever

gaged in trapping last winter, the result 
of ttie. season’g catch being estimated 
by Recorder Burwash ks 

y- tin skins COO, ,fux 'KL beîF'SO. utter 
f.otn a steamer’s deck. It is true that and mink were also caught, but to whit 
several small boats have been ' up the 
Stewart as far as the McQuesten^but 
for the balance'of the distance the 
Flora is the first boat to njake the trip.
The record made by the Flora has 
pA$yen conclusively that the diffitmlties 
which bay# been popularly supposed 
Jo oppose navigation on the Stewart are 
purely mythical. .It it the opinion of 
Manager Potts, who personally took 
charge of the excursion, and of Capta.
Campbell and Martinean as well, that 
for all around purposes the Stewart as 
far as the Frazier falls is the best river 
in the Yukon country upon which the 
operation of steamboats has been at® 
tempted. ’ J

The voyage up the river was accom
plished without delay other than neces
sary stops for wood and on account of 
darkness. Sand bars were few and far
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-ai
they Will placé 1BTB6 cduBcf
whom they deem best qualifie_____.___
thêin. The attitude of the council in 
postponing the election merely adds to 
the disfavor in which that body as at 
present *oustitoted is generally held.

Publishers
extent is unknown. This winter Mr. 
Burwash estimates tfipt more men will 
engage in trapping and a large catch 
iS anticipated A» the boat remained 
at the falls f*r one day ,only no great 
opportunities for bunting were al
lowed, but several parties from the boat 
explored the bills surrounding the falls 
and several good tags of feathered game 
were, brought In. Moose and caribou 
tracks were discovered in .plenty, but 
time for hunting the much prized ani
mals was lacking.

From a scenic standpoint the Stewart 
river country undoubtedly Surpasses any 
other portion of the Yukon river sys
tem. Such is the opinion of men who 
have covered the system from source to 
mouth and certain it is that it would 
be difficult to imagine anything more 
beautiful than the panaoramic view 
afforded from the deck of the Flora aa 
she sped in her voyage np the stream, 
the^hills adjoining which had never be
fore echoed to the notes of a steamboat’s

SHOULD BE OPENED.
Elsewhere in this paper is published 

an account of the excursion trip recent
ly made by the steamer Flora to Frazier 
falls on Stewart river, Aswillbe noted 
in the report a large section of that 
country, including nearly all the terri
tory lying between the months Of Stew
art and McQuestefl rivets, has been 
closed against prospectors.

The ground in question was I staked 
and recorded two years ago, but through 
failure on the part of the original loca
tors to represent their claims they have 
reverted to the crown.

In some portions of the territory con
cerned it is a well. known tact that 
gold in paying quantities has been dis
covered and hr fact it is strongly sus
pected that substantial amounts of gold 
have already been taken from ground 
which is legally-closed against alt pros
pecting.

As will be noticed in the report it is 
the probable intention of toe govern
ment to place all this reserved ground 
on the market to be closed off to the 
highest bidder, aa has been done In the 
case of other crown claims.

rooks Good te Ike Eye» of 
Recent Excursion

ists.

A Serenade of Wolves.
In the Century Ernest Seton-Tbomp 

son, who used to be known aa "Wolf” -- 
Thompson from hie familiarity with 
this particular form of wild 
tells bow be started a wolf 
the National sou in Washington.

While making the* notea among the 
animals of the Washington xoo I used 
to go at all hours to see them. Late 
one evening I sat down with 
tnends by the wolf cages in the light 
of a full moon. I said, ‘‘Let us see 
whether they have forgotten the music
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Had No Trouble With Bars or 

Rocks—Plenty of Water.

Dawson a
between and those which were encoun
tered offered no obstacles to the light 
draught boat. Notwithstanding the fact 
that neither of the pilots had ever been 
on the river before, the channel was 
never lost for a minute, and the des
tination Of the excursion was reached

Its. my mouth and howled the hunting song 
of the pack. The first to respond was 
a coyote from the plains. Hi remem
bered the wild music that used to mean 
pickings for him. He, put up bit mux- 
ale and "yap yapped" and bowled. 
Next an old wolf from Colorado came 
running ont, looked and listened 
estly, and, raising her snout to tb, 
per angle, she took up the wild at 
Then all the others came running 
and joined in, each according te hie 
[voice, hut alt singing that wild wolf 
hunting song,' howling and yelling,B ».«" I of yHWTS-gHWjMa. •-> I-

property is to onr way of thinking ab-

SPLENDID FARMING COUNTRY. whistle..
Frazier falls, the head of navigation 

on the Stewart and the destination of 
at 4 :10 Saturday morning without the the excursion atone furnish induce- 
occurrence of any incident calculated
to mar the pleasure of the voyage. The to warrant the trip. The tails 
general opinion among the tourists is 
that the Stewart river Country has 
bright possibilities before it which must 
certainly bè realized in time. The vkl- 
ley drained by the river is much more 
open than the territory adjacent to the 
Yukon proper and offers thousands of 
acres of tow lands suitable in every re-

geveral Hundred Prospectors on the 
River Mainly Above the Forks— 

Below McQuèsten Is Closed.

menta to the scenic enthusiast sufficient
...

occur
in a narow gorge, which iu places does 
not exceed 75 feet in width. Through 
this gorge, which is lined on either 
side with high granite walls, the whole 
volume of the river plunges at a terific 
rate. A sheer drop of a boat 12 feet 
occurs at the ogening of the canyon, a" 
few rods below" which the river dsshes

it down at 
& Calder-
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from Tuesday’s Daily.
The little steamer Flora, famous up 

and down the entire Yukon valley as 
the pioneer of river navigation, has 
added another laurel to the already tong 
list which she possesses by Virtue of 
numerous important achievements.

The Flora has a unique record. In 
the fall of 1898, the first year which 
saw steamboats engaged in navigating 
the upper Yukon, the Flora was the 
last steamer to leave Dawson for White
horse and succeeded in reaching her 
destination- only alter a hard and pro
longed struggle with the ice. In the 
following spring she was the first boat 
to get through from Lake Lebarge after 
He opening of navigation. Upon that 
trip the staunch little craft struggled 
lor 16 days against the combined force 
oi sand bars and ice jam». Thirtymile 
river, always the terror of steamboat 
men, had scarcely 12 inches of water 
and only the skill and untiring watch
fulness of Capt. Martineau saved the 
Flora from destruction on numerous oc
casions. In recognition of the manner 
in which the boat was handled on her 
perilous voyage, Capt. Martineau was 
tendered the following statement by the 
passengers :

RA
■ • "T*- -io doubt, be

They sang me their song of the weet, 
the west ;

They set all my reelings aglow ;
They stirred up my heart with ttielr â 

less art '
And their song of the Jong ago.

soiutely wrong—unfair to the govern
ment and the prospector as well. The 
prices realized on former occasions 
when crown claims have teen offered

►, Agent spect for agricultural purposes.
At Mazymay creek a stop was made 

at Sonnikson and Henry’s farm, wheie a 
large field of aa fine oats and barley as 
is raised in Manitoba, is rapidly ap
proaching harvest time. Sonnickson 
has a hay rake, ploughs, scythes and 
other farm implements and it was diffi
cult to realize that the farm is located 
so far distant from the centers of civil
ization. Immense fields of bay occurs 
at intervals all along the river which 
con Id be cut by the hundreds of tons 
without-difficulty.

As to the mineral resources of the

squarely into the unyielding granite 
embankment and is thrown at almost à 
right angle to its previous course. An 
immense rock in the center of the can
yon divides the stream which plunges 
down another sheer fall a short dis
tance below. A second sharp turn in 
the canyon occurs from whch the water 
finally emerges in a series of leaps and 
plunges similar to the last dip in White
horse, but upon a much grander scale. 
The entire fall is estimated at- 22 feet. 
A number of views of the falls were se
cured by Mr. W. A. Ryan, which will 
furnish interesting souvenirs of a trip 
which all who participated in it agree 
was a most pleasant and profitable one.

As noted above no survey of the 
Stewart river has as yet been completed 
by the government. The following 
table of distances may be given, how
ever, which is generally accepted by 
prospectors on the * river. The di^ 
tances are all estimated trom the mouth 
of Stewart to the various points noted
Swiftwater Island . . .
Jay creek ........................
Three King creek . .
Lenore creek . , t 
Scraggy creek . r 
Mazymay creek . .
Black Hill creek.
Rose Bud creek . .
Lake creek................
McQuesten river ....
Big Bend . . . . v 
Crooked creek ...
Mayo river . . . . ,
Frazier falls ... .

rt-

Again and again they raised the cry 
and sang in chôma till the whole moon
lit wood around was singing with the

sold, so far as concerns the average in- grhn refrain-until the inhabitants in 
veetor, at being practically without the near city must have thought all the 
value. When a claim is sold tor a dot- beasts broken loo*.

their clamor died away, and the 
returned, slunk back to their dene, 
silently, sadly, I thought, aa though 
they realized -that they could indeed 
join in the hunting song ea of old, but 
their bunting days were forever done.

for sale were for the most part so In
significant as to stamp the propertyFLOOR i C

Skirts, I mm

; '
ew Styles lar or a similar amount, not only is the 

government the 'actual loser but the ter
ritory iu the neighborhood of the claim 
so sold must also suffer in consequence. 
In such instances men will often buy a 
block of claims for almost no considera
tion and being but little out of pocket 
will refrain from working their ground, 
holding on to H merely for speculative 
purposes.

We submit that the sale of reserved 
ground by public auction should cease 
and such ground thrown open to loca
tion byJhe legitimate prospector who 
goes into the field with the expectation 
of devoting his energies to opening up 
and developing such ground as he may 
locate. The crown dues for recording 
and representation would then be guar
anteed with the added probability that 
the ground would be immediately pros
pected and Its value demonstrated. 
The government, in assuming the role 
of auctioneer, is getting into decidedly 
small business.

; Co.. country it must be said that as yet but 
little has been accomplished in the way 
of their development, 
mouth of Stewart river and McQuesten 
the country is practically closed. This 
condition came about by reason of the 
fact that all the creeks in the territory 
mentioned were staked 'and recorded 
in the stampede of ’98. Practically 
none of the-'daims were represented and 
in consequence nearly all have reverted 
to the crown and art closed against re
locations.

L. T. Burwash, mining recorder foi 
the Stewart river district, was a passen
ger on the Jroat. Mr. Burwash has 
gone into the McQuesten river country 
for the purpose of ascertainng the au
thenticity of several strikes wnich are 
reported to have been made there. It is 
his opinion that some disposition of 
the reserved ground will be made by 
the government at no distant date. He 
expects to go Up as far as Haggart creek, 
a distance of 110 miles from the mouth. 
Above the McQuesten all creka are 
open for location, and in that territory 
Mr. Burwash estimates that there are

u'ltricn-Jackson Combination.Between the
or Hire. When the Yukoner gets in she will 

bring another large 
starry-eyed soubrettes from' , 
climes, together with the lest of 
large company comprising the personnel 
of the O’Brien Jackson Theatrical

A telegram was received

ofTH, Pro*

5, MANAGES

bl nation.
from Whitehorw this morning staling 
that the company numbering about 40 
people in all were on board the Yu
koner, due to arrive here early Thurs
day morning.

e of Goods
Str. Flora, May 23, 1899. 

Whereas, The recent trip of ibe 
steamer Flora bee been attended with 

- I many difficulties and dangers, and 
| | Whereas, In spite of this fact the said 

trip has been accomplished without in
jury to passengers or cargo ; therefore, 
at it

Resolved by the undersigned passen
gers on said steamer that we hereby ex- 

j press our earnest appreciation of the 
! ability and skill exhibited by Capt.
! Martineau as a nvaigator, and be it 

further
J Resolved, That we acknowledge the
■ uniform courtesy that has been shown 
I Ipwetd the passengers by the captain 
■ tod other officers during the most trying
■ circumstances. —7—

Against Fire

Capias Warranta,
Mr*. Manning,/who formerly kept a 

roadhouse at 1I11 Bonanza creek, was a 
passenger on the last trip of tb* Yu
koner up the riVcr, and bed rather an 
unpleasant experience ‘
upon her arrival there when a bailiff 
met her with an 
a capias issued •«
N. A T. & T, Co., which bad • bill 
against her for t'MW.fiO. The amount 
was paid and the lady allowed to 
tinu* her journey.

John Mscneil was traveling to White
horse m route for the outside, it was 
believed, but when be got as far aa the 
end of the steamer run, h ta travels ware 
rudely interrupted by $ bailiff with a 
capias warrant, sworn to by Austin 
Banks. Mscneil put up • cash bail in

75sI wo
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Too much cannot be said for the man
ner in which Manager Potts and hie 
officers looked out for the welfare and 
comfort of. tbe passengers. Capta. 
Campbell and Martineau, aa alao Stew
ard McDonald and Purser Fletcher ex
erted themselves' to the utmost to make

order tor her arrest on
at the Instance of the

gnments.

1 in Charge.
I The statement was signed by all the 

e PSKengers, of whom there were about 25, 

L ud is among tbe must cherished of all 
Capt. Martineaq’s treasures.

WHY IT IS DELAYED. 
According to the telegram seat by tbeat the present time between 300 and 400 

men. A recording office for the upper 
Stewart district has been opened at the 
forks, a distance of about 60 miles 
above Frazier falls. Hamilton Fish is 
the recorder lor this new district. Some 
prospecting has been done on tbe north 
fork, particularly 00 Lansing cireek.brit 
with results as yet unknown. A trad
ing post is also located on tbe same 
fork about 40 miles above the mouth. 
Some prospecting is also being done on 
the south fork. One party oi four men, 
Messrs Crowley, Johnson, Langlow 
and McDonald, will winter in the coun
try, two of them being engaged on tbe 
south fork and the others on Lake 
creek, which cornea into the Stewart 75 
miles above McQuesten.

At-Frazier fall# a government survey 
party, consisting 6t Messrs. McConnell, 
Johnson and Burdette, was found. They 
have been engaged in the preliminary 
work of surveying the Stewart from tbe 
month to the falls. They expect to 
complete their work and return down 
the river in about 10 days.

Tbe following parties were met at tbe 
falls en route on prospecting trips to 
various pointa on the upper Stewart: 
F. A. Kirkpatrick, R. F. Dean, C. A. 
Dean, W. S. Myer, A. B, Farnsworth, 
P. I. Partridge, Wm. Nelson, —. Hoi- 

Gordon, T. B. Hgifey, F, H.

the trip a pleasere*M* one for all con
cerned, and to say tuet they succeeded 
admirably is speaking mildly. The 
voyage home was made without excit
ing incident. At 11:15 yesterday morn
ing tbe Flora tied np at tbe dock after 
a week of Travetwliich will linger-* election otherthan a desire on the part 
Jong time in the memories of everyone 0f certain members of the council to 
whose good fortune it was to share in its 
pleasures.

KA citizens’ committee the election for two 
members of tbe Yukon council should 
come off immediately. There can be 
no reason advanced for delaying tbe

, «âgain in, the fall of the same year the 
flora maintained her record by carry- 
•ag-oot the last boat load of passengers 

.. bound for the outside. At the begin
ning of the present reason, after a çlose 
r«« with tbe ill-fated Florence S., her 
htle of pioneer was again established, 
hie Flora tj mg np at her dock a ffew 
minutes ahead of the first named boat, 
on the first trip down the river from 

'Ltknge. X.
à I ft •*» eminently fitting, therefore, 
f I that the little boat which so often and 

I » successfully has battled with tbe ice 
I tad sand bars of the Yukon should be 
I designated as the pioneer to open up 
I llle Stewatt river for steamboat qavi-
■ fca!lon »nd demonstrate the practicabil- 

_m%t I °Per“ting boats upon that
I from the mouth to Frazier falls.
I ***e Flora left Dawson on Monday, 

the 38th nit,, with the following pas- 
I list, most of whom were bound
I '«the falls: #
I A- Lametanx, L. Beroit, E. Frchris-
■ !?****!• P’ Fl-t-er, J. C. Donahue, J. O.
W"NPiff, J. A. McMullen. Fred Has 1er, 
I B- ft°ro, J- Dooner, J. H. Kincaid, 
ft »; R«*herg, J. w. Chisholm, J A.
J ”teart- D. Verwaerde, H. Jones, C.

r-L’WFAR I =at?ers’ L Rad°lph, W. H. B. Lyons,
CKWbA* g K Rank,», M. D. F. VeteSi j. w.l.b,

*• Inkster, L. T. Bmwartz, Sergt.
11 cal*. 1 I ngl*‘ W" A- Ryan. Geo. M. Allen,

Are All I J* H. Thomlinaon.
■- t | 01 the ahoy,. ____ ^
KM I ^'*rs Ha»ler. Horn, Dooner and Kin- 

I- ,were tiound for the upper Steiwart 
. I ■ where they anticipate apend- ***** I ,e< the winter

ds of the Banks bill, and Is now on hie 
way hack here.postpone a* long as possible any con- 

ceseion to the wishes of tbe people of 
tbe territory. Tbe promi* was made 
by the premier itfopeu parliament that 
as election would Take place within a 
very abort time after tbe 1st of July. 
Had tbe local representative» of the 
Dominion government a sincere dealre 
to we the promise* of the premier 
carried into effect there would be »e 
difficulty found in effecting the
•ary preliminaries.

It is absurd to contewd that so impor
tant a matter aa an election of two 
members lor a territorial legislative 
body should be indefinitely rtelayed by 
met* of the fact that two members of 
that body bow happen to be on a pleas
ure trip. Telegraphic communication 
with Ottawa ought to serve to petite tbe 
matter without delay, If the authorities 
wished it so re tiled. z

There la a shrewd suspicion abroad,

.-pUg

-' He ToM the Lawyer1'.
Lawyer 8. Is well known for 

comely habita. He cuts hi* 
four times a year and the reel of the 
time looks decidedly ragged about tbe 
ears. He was making a witness de
scribe a barn which figured in hie last

1 Arches Being Built.
D. A. Matbcson has been given a 

contract by tbe council to build four 
arches in honor of tbe visit of the gov
ernor general, and commence» hie work 
today. Tbe first and principal arch 
wUt be on First avenue opposite the 
C. D. Co.’• warehouse, and will be <0 
feet in beigbtb, spanning tbe street. 
Tbe second one will be 39 feet high, 
crossing tbe same street near the bridge 
just north ot tbe barrack». Another 
will be built It tbe intersection of 
Third street and Third avenue, and the 
last will be situated et tbe corner of 
First avenue and Fourth street

The style will be feudal with battle- 
men ted tope, the whole decorated with 
bunting end evergreen, The work will 
be pushed forward aa rapidly as pos
sible, as tbe governor general will prob
ably be here on tbe 14th or 15th inat.

■

"How long bad the 
built r

"Ob, I don't k 
mebby. About nine 

"But just how long? 
hew long it bad been btriH."

•Well. I don’t know
» while." *' XSH

», Suits
k About a year ' A 

1S9
stream
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mg lor an in-
telligent termer, end yet you can’t tail

SXlTZÏStèVS
Can you tell me how old your own burn

WSSSKE
"Yon want to k 

bouse is, do ye? 1 Wi

"Now, Mr. B., yon

TINO. i
N

owntoo, G.
Thompson, R. Houghton, R. B. Hough
ton, C. Blundon, G. H'. Fraser.

At the mouth of McQuesten tbe Trad
ing fit Exploring Company has platted

Major Z. T. Wood and Cunetabl* G. 
Stevens, of the N. W. M. P,, left yes
terday on tbe steamer Sybil for White
horse from which pia« they will jour- 
ney on to Carjhpu, where they will 
meet the governor general on bis enter
ing the Yukon district

... ..... ... ........... • .
Special Power of Attorney forms foe 

sale at the Nugget office.

>RD M1NI9. à
however, that postponement for a
emilB «,, two ta reqntrod t» „ '
tain elemeeta Into the field, which at jB tp* roat that followed tb “ ’

-ePP«d -«own. md Lawyer 
call him back. * * - '

March last. They have erected a large 
building on tbe site.

Game is abundant in tbe upper Stew- 
at prospecting. The art country. Several parties were en-

N IS

the present time are barred from par
ticipating in the election.
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